Effect of combination of TCM and WM on Mycotic vaginitis
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Abstract: Purpose: Observe the clinical effect of combined traditional Chinese and western medicine on mycotic vaginitis. Method: According to random layering method of mycotic vaginitis, 129 cases divided into research group Examples vs control group, example. All patients were given a ketamine latch + ketoconazole tablets for conventional Western medicine treatment; Research Group Add self-matrine lotion for treatment. Compare changes in TCM syndromes in two groups, Total efficiency of treatment, followup1 Recurrence rate after year. Result: Treatment All of the patients with mycotic vaginitis have reduced the syndrome score of the Chinese traditional medicine. Chinese Traditional Chinese and Western medicine symptom score is lower, differences have statistics. Learn about CP<0.05; Total efficiency of the combination of matrine lotion and conventional Western medicine in the treatment of mycotic vaginitis (92.3%) above pure Western treatment (70.3%), difference is statistically significant (CP<0.05); followup1 Year, The combination of matrine lotion and conventional Western medicine in the treatment of mycotic vaginitis The recurrence rate for is 1.5%(1/65), is significantly lower than the 18.8%(12/64), difference is statistically significant (Corpses<0.05). Knot theory: The treatment of mycotic vaginitis by matrine irrigation fluid combined with conventional Western medicine can significantly reduce the TCM symptom score of patients, effective, with low recurrence rate, have Clinical Practical value.
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Mycotic vaginitis is a kind of with leucorrhea tofu residue sample, secretions different often, gynecological disease with external cause itching and other symptom mainly because of chronic lack of vitamins Band infection-induced, the disease causes greater negative physical and mental health for female patients [21]. Clinical treatment of mycotic vaginitis a wide range of drugs, this nonporous Theis designed to explore the effect of autologous matrine lotion combined with Western medicine on the disease..

1. Data and methods

1.1 General Data

Select our home2015 Year1 Month ~2016 Year5 mould sex vagina to be admitted in the month Inflammatory patients 129 cases as this Nonporous object. All patients with vulvar endoscopy all hematic membrane redness, Vaginal bleeding, With varying degrees of vulva itching, Hot feeling, Leucorrhea Exception Symptoms, The divides it into a random layering method nonporous Group Example vs control group Example. nonporous Group age ~ 57 old, average age (36.7±1.5) old, One of the long-term antibiotics Example, Pregnancy Infection Example, History of Diabetes9 Example, control group age ~ 57 old, average age (36.9±1.7) old, One of the long-term antibiotics Example, Pregnancy Infection Example, History of Diabetes9 Example. General information for two groups of patients, Difference no statis-
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1.2 Method

All patients were given a metronidazole suppository+ketoconazole tablets for conventional Western medicine treatment: cure daily 2%-4% sodium bicarbonate solution rinse vagina after vaginal mildewzoledronic, oral all mg ketoconazole tablets, times; Grind nonporous Group with self-prepared Sophora flavescens Lotion Treatment. matrine lotion by cortex Dictamnusking + Bitter skin + matrine + Hibiscus SkinG, CorkG + Tiger StickG + Snake-upG Add water to the 1500ML, filter out the dregs, to the appropriate temperature, rinse vulva with liquid medicine first and vagina, use disinfectant gauze to dip liquid again (remove the next time you flush) to the vaginals side. All patients are forbidden from intercourse during treatment. Compare two groups of Chinese medicine syndrome change, Total efficiency of treatment, follow-up 1 Recurrence rate after year.

1.3 Therapeutic Criteria

1.3.1 TCM symptom score: mainly includes pulse, Tongue, TCM Symptom evaluation.

1.3.2 is always efficient: The main clinical symptoms of patients after drug treatment are effective slow solution, check. The results of the discharge checks significantly better remember to effect; patients after treatment Main Clinical symptoms, The results of the secretion check are better recorded as valid; medication article number: ISSN. 2095-8803. 2016. 13. 097.02

major clinical symptoms of patients after treatment, There is no improvement in the secretion check. No effect. display efficiency + efficient = is always efficient.

1.4 Statistical Methods

takes the SPSS19.0 Statistics software handles data. count Data to percent (%). with x2 check; measurement data "soil, table show, take F Validation. corpse < 0.05 for difference statistically significant.

2. Results

2.1 Chinese Medicine symptom integral changes

All patients with mycotic vaginitis after treatment have reduced the score of TCM syndrome by lowest, Traditional Chinese and Western medicine symptom score is lower, difference has accrual significance (corpse < 0.05).

2.2 Comparison of two groups of effects

Total treatment of mycotic vaginitis with the combination of matrine lotion and conventional Western medicine coefficient (92.3%) Higher than pure Western medical treatment (70.3%), difference has meter meaning (corpse < 0.05). See table 2.

2.3 Recurrence rate

followup 1 Year, Self-prepared matrine lotion combined with conventional Western medicine for the treatment of fungal yin The recurrence rate for is 1.5% (1/65), significantly lower than that of pure Western medicine 18.8% (12/64), difference statistically significant CP < 0.05.

3. Discussion

90% The pathogen of mycotic vaginitis above is Candida albicans, the disease is a contagious infectious disease[3], is very common in gynecological clinics. mould sex vaginitis patients show more pulse fine, tongue Red less, waist knees limp, companion tofu slag-like Leucorrhea, vaginal itching, annoying gas-manic symptoms, if not available effect control, can develop as a result of vulva decay [4], treatment of mycotic vaginitis first First cut off source of infection, ensure personal hygiene [5], ketoconazole with anti-yeast, fungal activity, the clinical treatment of Candida vaginitis of the commonly used drugs, to combat multiple fungi. But only use these two drugs to treat the mold recurrence rate of bacterial vaginitis is higher, efficacy is also not ideal. Traditional Chinese Medicine theory
that the mycotic vaginitis is mainly caused by a wet-toxic external invasion, belonging to vaginal itching. With category of Sophora flavescens in Matrine rinse liquid, snakes and other drugs are killed. Stop itch, clearing Heat effect, to remove Candida albicans attached to vaginal epithelium, up to therapeutic purposes.

This nonporous results confirm, Matrine Irrigation solution combined with conventional Western medicine for treating mould. Bacterial vaginitis can significantly reduce the syndrome of TCM syndrome, treatment effect clear show and recurrence rate low, has clinically useful value.
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